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On Andrea Baker’s Like Wind Loves a Window
Slope Editions
By Craig M organ Teicher

In his exciting essay “Revenge o f the Poet-C ritic,” Charles Bernstein argues
for the evocative possibilities o f shifting forms in poetry and prose. H e says:
...w h a t I’m interested in ...is strong, ab ru p t changes in em otion.
So som ething th a t’s som ber turns into som ething th a t’s like a
Borscht Belt com edy routine w hich turns into som ething th a t’s
perhaps elegiac— because all those em otions can be relevant to a
given topic or series o f topics.

H e’s no t advocating collage, as he specifies elsewhere, in this case specifically
referring to prose, though the idea applies to poetry as well: “I am proposing
a m odular essay form that allows for big jum ps from paragraph to paragraph
to paragraph ” Substitute “stanza,” “line” or even “w ord” for paragraph,
and we’re talking about poetry. W e’ve reached a poetic m om ent w hen selfconscious language is at the forefront o f m uch o f today’s poetry, but w hen
poets are also responding to a need for earnest expression o f em otion. H ence
we have a poet like A ndrea Baker, whose poems leap great distances from
line to line and w ord to w ord in term s o f subject m atter or orientation, while
expression o f clearly discernible em otions or m oods is a constant priority.
Baker, along w ith a handful o f other young poets such as C hristine H um e,
Karen Volkman, and Jim Behrle, is w riting in an em erging vein o f new poetry
that favors, in Bernstein’s words, “sem i-autonom y as opposed to disjunction”
in term s o f the relationship o f images, lines, stanzas, etc. to each other, offering
both the earnest em otional expression and the self-conscious language that
contem porary poetry and the culture it is being w ritten into have come to
dem and.
Baker’s perplexing and thrilling debut, selected by D onald Revell for Slope
Editions, does not easily give itself over to interpretation. Instead, it gestures
toward m eaning, seem ing to aim carefully at its target, then letting the arrow
fly w ithout tracing where, or if, it lands. These poems do not pretend to be
able to nail down any final conclusions about the m urky and complex issues
they undertake to describe: marriage, m other and daughterhood, and the
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relation o f the self to the things and creatures o f the world. Baker’s gesturing
takes place in b oth co n ten t and form , as the stanzas strive toward shapes,
often couplets and tercets, if n o t scraps o f prose, w hich they do n o t sustain.
The voice is quiet, serious, som etim es droning; the fragm ents and sentences
attem p t to reach a conclusion, then trail off midway. The elem ents o f these
poem s are related, th o ugh by the m ood they evoke m ore than anything else,
allowing for the gathering o f “sem i-autonom ous” parts th at nonetheless
cohere into an em otional whole.
The book com prises three sections entitled “G ilda”— previously published
as a chapbook by the Poetry Society o f Am erica— “Bird,” and “Body,” as
well as a prose-poem preface. The preface, w hich is a series o f unrelated
paragraphs w ith several recurring refrains, does n o t do anything in the way
o f explaining the rest o f the book, b u t it does introduce several o f the m ajor
them es as well as the m ethod by w hich the poem s are conducted. In the
m iddle o f the second page comes this lovely sentence: “A nd so I paid $2.35
for the artichoke because I w anted th at type o f intim acy w ith m y husband.”
Seem ingly ran d o m — no shopping trip or husband appears earlier in the
piece— the sentence compresses and conflates the relationship o f w orldly and
dom estic tasks w ith the unquantifiable inner life o f a couple in a relationship.
The “type o f intim acy” described is the type th at costs $2.35 for, perhaps, a
good artichoke as opposed to a bad one, or the type th at garners gratitude for
preparing a good m eal w ith care. E ither way, or w hatever the interpretation,
the relationship is n o t direct or clear, b u t it com m unicates the incom m unicable
com plexity o f sustaining a m arriage in a way that only a poem can. A nd
rendering incom m unicable ideas and feelings in language that otherw ise
cannot be paraphrased is ultim ately the goal o f this book.
A ccretion o f association is one o f Baker’s principal tools. B eginning w ith a
them e, such as “birds” in the second section, Baker gathers clusters o f vaguely
related images, words, and ideas that, taken together, give a unified sense o f
overall m eaning. It’s a kind o f rifling, a careful w ord-association gam e w ith
undisclosed rules and param eters. The poem yields itself as we begin to have
a sense o f w hat those rules and param eters m ight be, as in these cascading
lines from “M igration”:
Baskets o f men wearing cardboard beaks float
below plane-wings pretending to be birds
the shine o f their silver m outh jewels reflects the light
in patterned expression
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like repeating lines o f m ovem ent
or the way they pull o u t a
dead bird
on an alchem ist’s
table
then
push it back in
or m o th er’s long breaths
in fragile sum m er
and the m etal taste o f w ater
expresses the future

The poem shifts its orientation w ord by word, beginning w ith a surreal image
that is alm ost impossible to envision— m en dressed as birds floating in baskets
beneath a plane’s wings. It then moves on to an abstraction (“repeating lines
o f m ovem ent”), then an odd, m ock-historical fact (“an alchem ist’s table”),
followed by intim ate, dom estic details (the m other’s breathing and the taste o f
tap water), w hich evoke a kind o f nostalgia for childhood, which, in expressing
the past, points toward its opposite, “the future.” We are n o t m eant to divine
a m etaphoric argum ent from these disparate elements. Rather, the poem
urges us to plum b each part for its em otional value, and then to add those
values up to arrive at a whole that is unfathom able other than as the sum o f
its parts, m uch as the elements o f real experience have no m eaning other than
that w hich we assign them by sim plifying and om itting.
Elsewhere, even sparer poems attem pt to com m unicate the intim acy and
violence o f marriage, as in a series entitled “com ing hom e poem s.” The
associations between words are often musical before they are rational (“we wife
// bitter leaf”), and counterintuitive though expressive o f a m ysterious logic
(“this chair showing tarnish // its m etal skin longing / like a m eal”). W hite
space figures the stuttering “sem i-autonom y” o f images and ideas, which,
again, do not exactly m atch up but gesture toward a coherent narrative:
how do you leave this flesh
for the question
as if you could leave
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from my simple hands

O ther high points include the “Gilda” series, which features haunting
drawings mingled with the text, and “Rest, with water,” a re-imagining of
m otherhood which concludes with the stunningly brave statement, “There
are too many references / for a m other’s love and none o f them say: 11 product
o f my sexual love, this is my child.”
These are very quiet poems, meaning that it may take multiple readings
before this book begins to fully engage a reader’s attention. It has the subtle
quality o f the sound of snow falling, which, at first, goes unnoticed and
then suddenly becomes overwhelmingly beautiful. The book demands it be
read on its own terms, which is a fault and a virtue. Certainly, Baker is
susceptible to the frequent criticism o f contem porary poetry: that it willfully
alienates readers, requiring a specialized education, or even initiation, to be
understood. This is a difficult book, which also beckons the criticism o f those
who believe inaccessibility is all that keeps poetry from a larger audience. But
Baker draws the reader in by requiring that s/he do a good deal of the work
o f filling in the associative blanks, enabling the poems to express a far more
esoteric, complex, and ultimately realistic version of experience than poems
that presume most words mean the same thing for everyone.
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